
JUL r 24, 1938.
village of Breuil, four miles down the IMaurice near the upper end of Lake ~''''''''<-'<'''",'''-''''''''''''
mountainside in Italy. ' Geneva.
Through a telescope in Gornergrat, French Fear This War Plan.

upper terminus of the cog railway The one war plan that the French
r. .' stat is understood to fear is a com-

from Zer.matt, on the SWISS SIde of bined Jtallan-German attack through
the frontier, the Italiaus can be seen Switzedand with the two armies join,
plainly, four miles across the Gorner ing at Lausanne and Geneva.
glacier, working in the deep snow. The new Italian cable way, which '
Theodul pass, at 11,000 feet altitude, is expected to be carrying passengers
is the lowest pass between Italy and in a few months. could bring up thou-
Switzerland in the chain between the sands of soldiers from Breuil in a few
Matterhorn, the highest Swiss peak, hours and 1hey could ski down quick-

I and Monte Rosa, the hig hest Ilalian Iy to the Swiss railway.
pea k. The Swiss also reported wilh con- '

Fear It Will Open Path for Could Cut Oft' 1"0"'8. cern thai. all along the V~lais ca~·
The Swiss suspect the Theodul Il lie ton f ront ier Italy has bullt or IS

• is meant to facilitate the surprise seiz- building strategic roads up to alt theInvasion. ure of the Gornergmt railway. This passes into Sw~tzedand,. though ~IO
line, with the connecting one from roads down extst or WIll be built
Zermatt ot Visp on the main Srmplon on the Swiss side.
line, provides the only railway from -------
the Italian f ron tier into western
Swi tzei land except through the heav-
ily fortified Slmptou tuunel.
Seizure or the unforlil:ied Zerrnatt

valley would allow the Jtatlans to
cut olf 1he Simplon fod sand pour
down i'1I0 the Rhone ,alley- the clas-
sic ioad or iuvasiou between France
aud lLal~. The onl) fOJ ts they wou lu
then Jac-e would 1)<, t hose 11.1 Saini

A' rART i-PAGE 5.

taIy Will Pierce Alps
(Story in adjoillinJC eolumti.}

BULLETI '.
TOKIO, July 24 (Sunday).-

(U. Po) - Domei (Japanese news
••o-ency) reported today from Hsink .. I ..••

jng that ten Manchukuans were I
missing after they had been attacked
by three soviet patrol boats on the N d d f '1' .. .. . ew roa s an a our rm e aerial electnc r ai lway being constructed
Ussun rrver, The Manchukuans £ B '1 I he summl . .. ., I rom reuu, taly, to t e summit of 'I'heodul pass m the Alps moun tams
were proceeding down the nver In h d S' 1 d T S' . ... . ave rna e wltzer an uneasy. he W1SSvrew this all' ferry as a means

small boat the dispatch said f h . ti It Ii t idl h . f h' Id.' '0 OlS mg alan roops rapr y to t e summit rom W ich they cou
wnen they were attacked. I ki d S'" . 0S 1 own on the WISS si d e to seize the Gornergrat ra ilway in the

unfortified Zermatt valley.

GI sh Ov r an Island
the Far Eas .

o •.• 10 20

M 0 S COW, Jul.' 23. UPr Soviet
Russia, through its newspapers, today

pi ct u r ed I
~~~~~;I:~ISTRATEGICCITY I
~not~~n~et~ IN PATH OF JAPS
China that I
its "diplo- REPORTED AFIRE
matlc forces
had to becalled in to Washington, D. C., July 23.-(.4')-
rescue the Kiukiang Waterfront It will be moving day again soon for
militarists" Said B B . I the American embassy in Hankow,
from trying al to e urnlng. China.
to touch ?ff I (Turn to today's Gl'llphic section! Ambassador Nelson T. Johnson has
a. hCRon.lh.ct Ifor an illustrated article aboot the permission from Secretary of State
WIt cussia. H Jl h iDes p i te Japanese people, ioritten. by Kimpei ~ to move imself .and staf 1,000
another Si- heb«, Tokio correspondent: 0/ '1'!Ie ~Iles up the Yangtze river to Chu.ng.
ber ian-Man- Tribune. Pictures 0/ the Chinese. k~ncg'h~hout1\OhbeJcome the new cdaPItal

"'rOW Iocat•• approximately C h u k u an.' 0, ina. e apanese are a vane-
the S('pne or DrW sovlet- ., [apanese war 0/ 1894- 95 (.1050 up- mz on lIankow

lapanese dash. frontter m-. . I - .id t' I . h J M h pear In the Gr((pluc.) The embassy's move will be its sec-
('l en, ]11 W 11C apanese- anc u- . . .
kuan soldiers were reported to have ond wltllln. less. than a year. L!ist
failed in an attempt to occupy an SHANGHAI, July 23.-(tP) -Jap· November It shif ted from Nanking
island in the Ussuri river, soviet cir- anese flyers reported tonight that th •.. to Hankow,. shortly be~ore the ~ap .
cles viewed the possibility of Russo- waterfront of Kiukiang, barrier to the anese occupled the Ch~nese capital.
J di .. hi h up-the-Yangtze offensive against Han- At Chungking the Amer-ican embassy
apanese war as a ImlJ1lS mg treat. k C' '11 b 1"00'1 th' f. .. 'ow, hinese capital, was in flames. WI e 'v rm es up e rrver rom
DIspatches fron: the Slber~an. city Foreign naval advices frorn the 1he coast at Shanghai, in the midst

oC Khabarovsk said the new incident area said, however, that the situation of a region seldom visited and little
I} C curl' e d north of Changkufeng, was unchanged from that of recent known by Americans

where Japan had accused Red sol- days-calmness in a city which for .' ,! il:I:!'!:;:![!:;!!:!ll!:j!:~'~I~~i;~e:~<~~;~;;;diers of occupying a bit of Manchu- weeks had been within earshot of
kuan territory on July 11. dueling Chinese shore batteries and air raid on Changsha, in which the i"

T 0 Jnvader ounded. Japanese naval guns. raiders machinegunned civilians in
The dispatches said two launches Japs Take Mouth ot Lake. the streets. Changsha, on the Canton-I~n~a~~tcl~~ ~~a~~=~~~~~~~~ooeclilieciti~lllllllill;;;;;i~;;;~;~i;~i~;ii~~~~'~~;~lManchukuan troops on the soviet is- nouncing domination of the mouth of l~sted by the Japanese recently as

land of Faingov two days ago, only Poyang lake and fresh landing expedi- Iikely to ~e bombed. . ,.
to be driven off shortly afterward. tions at several points, had indicated The Chinese also sal~. that n~?re () }/{}}) i'::.'ii:
Two of the invading soldiers were that the long awaited assault on Kiu- than 100 persons .were cilled dur-ing

reported wounded and a machine gun, kiang was under way. Kiukiang is I a Japanese warship bombardment of
five rifles, and a quantity of ammuni- 135 miles from Hankow. Namoa I~land, off Sw~tow, on the
tion seized by members of a Russian Three weeks of tert-Ific bombard- So?th Chma coast. EIghteen. war-
cutter patrol. ments by warships and a ircr att pre. sh ips were reporte~ to h.ave rmged
The clash came the day after a Jap- ceded today' crossing of the la se the I.sland and subjected It to heavy

anese protest against occupation of mouth on the southern side of 1he shcllmg 8S a part. of the strategy to
the Changkufeng distric~. The p~o-I Yangtze. keep the south Chma coast torrortzed.

test was .reJec~ect. by Fo~elgn Commis- The Japanese landings precipitated IEXPLOSIONS ROCK
sar MaXIm LltVlJ10~ wlt.h ~he. sta~e-I fierce combat, with Japanese aircraft
ment that the area Iies with in Slberia. machine gunning Chinese troops 1ry- SHANGHAI. FIRES
The government newspaper Izves- ing to hold back the landing parties. ,

tia charged,Japanese ~ili~arists with I Many of the defenders fell back 10 RAGE IN SUBURB
manufacturmg both Incidents, but IKiukiang, where they took up posl-
echoed the general Russian beliefthat tions in hastily dug street trenches SHANGHAI, J'uly 23.-[U. P-l-Huge
the possibility of war had declined. and ruined buitdtngs to await an al· fires broke out today in Pootung,

Call. Inelden' CIUID . jack by 8.000 Japanese massed about across the river from Shanghai, after
"The Japanese militari,;t, have fifteen miles ·0 the east of Hukow. I a se:jes of .explosions which shoo.k

their mouths full of China," Izvestia ,Tap :E'lyer Bomb Canton. t~e lJ1ternatJO!l!l.1 settlement on t his
. Aid. CANTON, July 23.-(tP)-Eighteen sJ~e of. the liver. Ja.vanese reports
The organ termed the incidents Japanese bombing planes raided Can- sa id Chinese owned ?ll tanks caugh,t

brutal and clumsy, adding that" the ton today, damaging a new power fire from lin ul1:xplamed cau~e. ChI-
Japanese militarists were mistaken Istation in Ihe Saichuen district, n ese reports said Japanese 011 tanks
this time." which adjoins the interna1lonal set. caught fi re because of sabotage, and
" Their false reports are not trusted I tlernents on Shameen Island. Ilha.t the flames spread to n eat by mu-I

in the world," the paper said. "The Although the bombs dropped a nit Ion dumps.
Japanese hopes were shattered against good two miles from the settlement, PICKS HERR1J'R-89"'1I BIltTHOAV.
the firmness of the soviet union, doors and windows were rattled vio'l McConnellsville, 0., Jllly :!::.-I u. .P.I-
which in this case, as in other cases, lently by the concussions, The bombs Da vid Coler telt ••rust dend.!''' toda.v alter
18 dealing with facts. official agree- were believed to have been unusually ~"'~;~~:t~~gtt~~I~:e~~i~l.rthdayb.!' picking- 33
ments, and documents. large .
••The diplomatic forces Irad 10 be The raiders directed their main at-I

called in to rescue the militarists, who tacks at the Saichuen cement works I
112d fooled themselves," and the loop line between the Canton- I
As to the latest incident on the Hankow and the Canton-Kowloon rail- I

ssui i rlver, Izvestia said: s, Tile or- ways.
gariizer's of provocations in Tokio :fhe raid OCCUlTed two hours after
should remember that any part of the SIr Ceortrey NotIhco te, governor of
l' S. S. R. is inaccessible to them. Hongkon g, Ief't after a two day visit.
•. 1. it not time the Japanese m ill- Mall Kllle,1 in Changsha.

1;,rist~ ceased playing with rlre ;' 'I'hey Chinese repcrted that 300 persons
might get burned." tl1e paper said./ were killed or wounded in a Japanese I

Czech Army Airplanes
Collide; 2 Flyer« Killed

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, July 23.-
IlJ. P.I-Three army airplanes col-
Iided over Slovakia today. Two pi-
Iot s were killed and tile tb ird es-
caped by parac-hute. Another army
plun e crashed in rtames in Bohemia
and t he pilot was ki lied.

GENEVA July 23.-The Swiss have
begun to fear that their mountain-
eering and tourist mecca around the
Matterhorn in the Alps mountains is
becoming important from a militarystandpoint.
Italians now have reached the top

of the Theodul pass into Switzerland
with the cable of an etectric air ferry
which they are bullding up from the

AMERICAN EMBASSY
IN CHINA PREPARES
TO MOVE ONCE MORE

Musical Genius, the world over, recognizes the musiL-a!
j(enills that lives in these two glorious instruments--and
i content only with the best ..•• That is why the piano
and the harp, which you hear today at the Ravinia Festival,
next sea on in Orchestra Hall, on your favorite radio hour,
or at a neighbor's home-nine times out of ten is a
,t~itJ<l:a,' piano, or a Lyon & H~aly harp.

Pho(ogra.nh ()f the study In th~ (Camaen, M~.) 8umm,-r hom.
*'1 Carloe Sabedo, pre-eminent harpist - composer - tencber,

\ 'abash Avenue at
Jackson Boulevard

123 J. Marion St.
Oak Park

All SALES :FINAl! o MAli ~Il PHONE ORDERS. NO C. O. Do'S

Originally Sale i'ftC.

55 Silk Gowns $3.00
51 Silk Slips $300
190 Handmade Slips $2.65
110 Lura Crepe Slips $1.39
250 Short Pajamas $2.00
250 Jaynette Broadcloth and

Flannelette Pajamas $2.00
40 Silk Crepe Pajamas $3.50
74 Teenette Cotton Pajamas. 0" ••• $225
85 Tuckstitch Bed Jackets $1 35

M~NDEL'S LINGE IE-THIRD FLOOlt-ST ATl!

$1.95
$1.95
1.95

$1.09
1.09

Oli{Ji(wll!l

54 Flower of Wind Sheer Dresses.
Sizes 12 to 16 '., $1.95

67 Sheer Dirndls. Sizes 10 to 16 $1.59
22 2-Pc. Bicycle Sets and Culottes.

Sizes 10 to 16 , $2.25
26 Dressmaker Bathing Suits. 10-16 $2,25
8 Slack: and Hal tel' Sets. Sizes 12-16 .$2.25
7 Slack, Halter and Iccket Sets.
Sizes 12 to 16 $3.25

19 Girls' Playsuits, 8 to 14 ' .89c
23 Girls' White Slacks. 8 to 16 $1.15
331 Boys' Woven-Thru Sanforized

Shorts. Sizes 6 to 16, 84c
152 Boys' Woven-Thru Sanforized

Slacks. Sizes 12 to 20 $1.29
122 Boys' Woven-Thru Knickers.

Knitted Cuffs. Sizes 8 to 16..... $1.19
330 Boys' Polo Shirts.

Assorted styles, fabrics, 6 18 8ge Me:

L292 PI's. White Play Sandals, 7-2 $1.25 --~Ol
271 Prs, Billiken and Edwards Shoes.

Dark colors and whites $.5.00
50 3·Pc. Ensembles. Swiss dress,

pique coat and hat, 3-6x. . . . . .. $2.95
33 Brother or Sister Tweed Coat and

Hat Sets. Sizes 3-6 $5.95
200 Slacks, Shorts. Navy or white.

Sizes 3 to 6x ,. $1.00 65c
49 Lastex Bathing Suits. Sizes 4, 6, 8.$1.95 $1.25
300 Tossaway Diapers, 1 doz. to pkge .. 50c 25c

MAHDEL'S YOUTH CENTER-SIXTH FLOOR-STATE

79c
$1.33

1.65
$1.65
95e:

$1.09
$2.50
$1.65
S5e

$1.25
49e:
Me

'.'>.' .
1.00

9c

525 JOA KENLEY AND OXBURY DRESSES

Originally $5.95. Classics in Jackstraw
prints and solid colors. Now $3.95

2.95200 Printed Rayon Dresses. $3 95 to $4.95 $3
150 Larger Size Cotton Print

Dresses. Sizes 46 to 52 , .$2 to $2.50 $1.65
1'i5 Sheer Dresses. .. . $2.00 89c
100 Dresses and Barbecues $1 to $2.00 89c
60 Printed Linen Dresses. . . . . . . . .. $3.00 1.19
MANDEL'S SUZANNE. YILL}. fROCK SHOPS-THIRD-STATE

$1.95

3.95

60 Spun Rayon Housecoats .. " .... $3.95 2.50
20 Summer Taffeta Printed House-

coats. Sizes 14 to 20 and Jl to 17. $6.95 5.95 70 25-inch Sailboats $2.49 $ 1.39
50 8-Pc. Baseball Outfits. 4 to 14 $2.98 $1.98

\
-io% OFF on all floor samples, including bicYcles,/
baby carriages, velocipedes.

8 Sturdy Play Gyms $14.95 $9.95
SIXTH fLOOR.-WABASH

II OLERO HOUSECOATS
Originally $3 to $3.95, now .

50 Teenette SIlk Loungmg Pai;;~$5.95 $3.95
MANDEL'S NEGLIGEES ~HD HOUSECO TS-THIIlO-STAT
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F r 8 y ars, nr" miIliol'
J, ve ~njoy~d th~ luxury (1£ K rni
Furs and profit~d by the valu~ • Thi
August, Wit not only introduce marter
fashions in quality furs but a sure
d£finitlt savings of 20~ evee last £01 on
prices. you "$av¢ With < f~tyll b
ause we: t'~fund your money In
fivll: d ys {rom dat" f pu h sq: 1{
y 1.1 al'll: not n pI t~Iy1. f" d.

:R. L ti'r

EAL
ATURAL GREY

PERSIAN

R
LA
CO T
C AT
UIRRE

T
ID

MUyE
PE I
LAMB

MOIRE CA ACUL
IBERIA
E MUSKRAT
GREY HI E

BLACK
FINE
NATURAL
JLVERTO
ATURAL E

, '

A, HOLLANDER HUD 0 f

EAL DYED MUSKRAT
BLACK PERSIAN LAMR
RUSSIAN FITCH COAT.
lWED SKUNK COATS

~8 INCH LENGTH
MOIRE CARACUL OA15
FLAT GREY KID KIN.

RLA K PER IA T tAMlt
SAfARI ALASKA EAL"
NO HEAI).NO TONGU-
HUDSON SEAL DYEn
MUSKRAT COAT
MOIRERUSSIA CARACUL.
.lAP WEASEl, COAT
T1PPEO KU K COA I

j 0% :heprMd ReM4u.ei $e/ec;b;nu
l""'\!'1~~on ",)l"'~m~nl: I'"Ympnt~ "n~il w,,,, in~
Iim. h.~I!'I" N int~r.st or ,;Hry,n" ch r"cs·

tOO NO. STATE STREEtT, -or. Washinst n


